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The following interesting mention of
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in order. And now,in conclasion, weby &% viceI beop arioaryang mutilating Connellsville editors and Bishop Conrad G. Lint, of Meyersdale, appeal to all our delinquents to send‘ns, % have purchased the undertaking threatening to lick Methodist preachers appeared in Monday’s Pittsburg Times: us something on account. We shall
ite, p< business of Rutter & Will, in Mey- that have a better stand-in with the Yesterday, Bishop Conrad G. Lint, expect to hear promptly from all de-

3 Sregale, and have moved to that
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sisters than you have. Get up a good

|

celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
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linquents who believe in the gospel of
BS ONwaver Y'hove bot sold Gut in old-fashioned camp-meeting, and let’s his elevation to the ministry, having humanity and the Golden Rule, who
S that line inSalisbury, and I have a 211 get together and have a rip snortin’ for that length of time presided over are honest, manly and willing to pay
g representiveto look after my inter- good time. the local congregation of German |others with the same promptness thatests in Salisbury, where
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shall . ; .,
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Baptist Brethren, commonly known as
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they like to be paid themselves. Butros keep constantly on hand a fine| Tue action of the Pennsylvania Rail- pynkards. Bishop Lint was born in| we do not expect to hear from the
5 o : :bi

. Toad Company in placing a ban on all Meyers Mills (now Meyersdale), April, lazy, shiftless, loafing, booze-hoisting,ly U 0 { k (x 0 detective stories and those cheap 1834, and during that time has con- dishonest and deadbeat class of de-, |] er d [0 00 S, sensational novels which exploit crime tinuously resided here. In 1855, June |linquents, of which all country pub-
and methods of crime,is greatly to be 16, he was admitted as a member of lishers have their full quota.—— o commended. : For many years the rail- the church by baptism; the same day —

And Shirt- ( IIS PN ¢ § i road companies have been permitting ho wag elected to the office of deacon, Somerset County Journalism as
) ) the ii Tele freingor in igs He and eight days later was elevated to Viewed Over in ‘‘Old Fiat.”

L. C. Boyer is my Salisbury sales- tions of literature of the most debas- tha ministry, having since had charge i “. . | man, and can sell you anything you ing kind. The excuse for it has been o¢ the church at fi place. ’ Fooroesandiego Wii

walstin S may need in my line. 1 will con. that the people demand such stuff.]” w,y ip lite the bishop entered th i Se1 tinue to do embalming and funeral B b : h ide to. th y | P € makes considerable mention of Trae= directing, both in Salisbury and DU! there is anor > Se o . Sass: blacksmith shop of his father and |Srar and the Rockwood Gazette. We
Meyersdale. : It is found that the dissemination of qarneq the trade, becoming an expert would like to reproduce the Courier’s5, Thanking the public for a gener- such literature breeds crime. It leads mechanic. He is a forceful and con- entire article, just for the f f theLoom, Just received a fresh assortment of Lawns, Dimities, ous patronage in the past, and so- inevitably to a low state of mind for VIIng Sosnkar, I mothers morte) oo, » just e fun o

7, alse Jiciting a liberal future patronage, the feadort Ii is a mansce to the ig 10 roost aiiae ona thing. but space will not permit. How-
. » . . . . : . ity, + .Silk, Ginghams, Organdies and Imitation Mohair. remain your servant, railroad property itself. Right there |;628%MONdee TL Syaneeproduce the following ex:

the wise railroad manager steps in and t ¢ Swi Lae : aa 7an be . | MCCULLOH Me arsdale Pi is ancestors, of Swiss origin, among them Editor Overacker has a never-end-bo The prices of the above assortment are . ' y IU, salle Lal;on 2Systens VESshelve: the late Jenny Lind, who was a near| ing and biter, yasvel with theoil
relative of the bishop’s foreparents. in genera. and Rockwood in particular.

10, 125, 15, 18, 25 and 30 cents. S whole, Let the good work go on, and Bihon Lint is ayas widely He boasts shay he drove a preacher out
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SALISBURY, PA
pairing neatly, promptly and substan-

tially done. Prices very reasonable.

WICheS, GIOCKS and Jewelry,
 

 

is being sold by news agents on some
of the railroads. It is not likely that
the news companies or the railway
managers know that some of the vilest

church he has always been a promi-
nent figure, having served at the last
meeting as a member of the standing
committee, representing WesternPenn-

 

for the hymnist says: ‘God moves in
mysterious ways His wonders to per-
form.’

Editor Overacker’s milk of humaa
kindness has been soured by his con-
tinual thunderings. The incessantstuff ever printed is being sold on civania. The bisho as bo i : 1

| REPUBLICAN TICKET. |ries te novembercna snerrenemows| Setteafis SimeoneBi
Hl (rl And 0rd Ss Si «| and the railway secret service men| jpgpint occupies a place as promi- denounces the Courier for ‘nebbing im

Fach. . . °y LL should be put to work ferreting out the at ac her husband, the bishop, in Dis affairs) by which he means that

Bees For Sheriff. news agents guilty of the offense. Few |}. community and among the Ger- The Courier has no business having
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OF SALISBURY.

Capital paid in, $50,000. Surplus & undiyided profits, $9,000.

il
For Prothonotary,

CHAs. C. SHAFER,

of Somerset Borough.

For Recorder of Deeds,

Jonx R. Boose,

of Somerset Borough.

For Clerk of Courts,

Minton H. FiIkE,

of Meyersdale Borough.

fice for the reprinting of vile poetry
and other obscene literature, by the
boys and men of this town and vicinity,
who usually inform us that they have
been buying the original copies from

news agents on the Pittsburg division

of the B. & O. railroad. We want it
distinctly understood that this is not a
bawdy house print shop, and those who
buy, sell and circulate such literature
are not fit to mingle with decent peo-

is known—and he has hosts of friends
—MTrs. Lint is as popular as her hus-
band. Mr. and Mrs. Lint enjoy good
health and are still active in the work
of the church and take a lively interest
in the affairs of this place.

We Want Every Patron of The
Star to Read This.

During the past few weeks we have

been sending out many statements to

any circulation in Rockwood. In this,IPED EP EDDIE : 3 - ;5TRS 3 WILLIAM BEGHLEY, people would have any idea of the fre-| Baptist Brethren of Western however, he is mistaken. He DAY ove
of Somerset Borough. quent requests made at THE Star of- Pennsylvania. Wherever the bishop the biggest end of heaven, but he has

no mortgage on Rockwood, and The
Courier will continue to circulate
there, because a large number of the
people want to read it.
THe SALISBURY STAR is another ex-

ample of picturesque Somerset county
journalism. It is edited by the Hon.
‘Pete’ Livengood,-sharp of pen, but
not sour of disposition. The sunshine
will filter through his most desperate
moods.

Somerset county hasn’t a lot of coke
ovens and mills to cloud its skies. Its
maple sugar groves are famous. It is. For Clerk of Orphans’ Court and Regis- " houl t to state’ : It i

oe : On Time ali ple. They shou d be sent to sta ha owing us money on subscription, fall of sweetness and light, and it is
! . . By prison; but it would really surprise bot i oh ..' strange that those qualities are not re-RK i : Deposits. Cras. F. Coox, people if they knew the names of all |" We oe ry 0 Say tna fem flected in all its journalism.”

ee of Berlin Borough. who have in the past few years come to L3NCes have been coming in slowly. mhe Qourier’s remarks are real re-

 

  
 

  

J. L. Barcus, President.

or
o)

H. H. MausT, Vice President.

ArLserr RErrz, Cashier. "

DIRECTORS :—J. L. Barchus, H. H. Maust, Norman D. Hay,

A.M. Lichty, F. A. Maust, A. E. Livengood, L. L. Beachy.
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: Ttments.

"A Nice Line of DryGoods.

L
Call and see if we can’t save you some money.

ces are very low and our goods the very best.

We have just added to our”store {

reatly Pleased
are all people who call to inspect our %

immense stock of new goods in all de-

¥

 

Our pri-

Elk Lick Variety Store.

 

 

falls out.

BROWNELL’S

Not a stimulant, but a cure.
head quickly. Is not sticky.

healthy living growth, Is purely vegetable.
substances. Send for Testimonials.

2590 No. Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ill. - 

Is your Hair Falling Out? «

STOP IT, no more Baldness.
Disease prevents the hair being nourished, hence it

It dries on the
It is not a dye, but a food to restore vigor and

natural color to the hair, that is it brings the hair from a sticky condition to a
Is positively free from ail injurious

For sale by Druggists.

THE SEVERANCE & STEWART COMPANY,

 

   
 72 No. Willard St., Burlington, Vt,
 

  

 

  

 

    

Will remove more Real Estate in less

 
 

For Commissioners,

JosiAH SPECHT,

of Quemahoning Township.
ROBERT AUGUSTINE,

of Somerfield Borough.

For Treasurer,

PETER HOFFMAN,

of Paint Township.

For Auditor,

W. H. H. BAKER,
Rockwood Borough.

J. S. MILLER,

Somerset Township.

0

F
n

0

For Poor Director,
WiLLiaM BRANT,

of Brothersvalley Township.
JouN MOSHOLDER,

of Somerset Borough

For County Surveyor,
ALBERT E. RayM™MAN,

of Stonycreek Township.

 

 

Tre Citizens’ racket is trying to

make a racket in Somerset county, this

fall, but the self-respecting Republi-
cans up that way will be onto the
racket when it begins to racket around

and rant about reform.—Connellsville
Courier.

IN Holidaysburg, Pa., a hotel man

was recently prosecuted for keeping
twenty hogs in his back lot to eat up

 

about their houses, and they are sel-
dom prosecuted. When the hogs are
not in the bar-rooms cursing, black-
guarding and condemning people who
get along well, they usually sit around
in the offices and loiter on the porches,

where they smoke, spit and slobber to-

| bacco juice all over the floors and fur-
| niture, tell smutty jokes, make vulgar

remarks at those who pass by, or else

look wise, whittle chairs and tell how  
us with well worn copies of the most
filthy stuff imaginable and requested
reprint copies thereof. Some of them
are men with grown up families, as
well as members in good standing in
the various -churches of our town.

Every clergyman should lift bis voice
against the buying, selling, printing

and circulating of obscene literature,
every printer should refuse to print it,
the railroad companies should get their
detectives on the trail of the vendors
of it, and we should have a national
law against all manner of trashy liter-
ature, such as obscene matter, so-called
detective stories and the much other
worthless trash sold as freely on trains
and at news stands as good literature

is sold.

NO SECRET ABOUT IT.

It is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,

Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Boils,

ete., nothing is so effective as Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve. “It didn’t take long to
cure a bad sore I had, and it is O. K.
for sore eyes,” writes D. L. Gregory, of
Hope, Tex. 256c. at E. H. Miller’s drug
store. 7-1

 

Overacker Never Returned it.

THE SALISBURY STAR says the Mey-
ersdale Republican jumped onto The
Gazette man with both feet. Yet we
never saw the dent of his cloven foot
nor felt any discomfort from the im-
pact. Wonder if the imaginative Pete

you never returned our hat since we
loaned it to you to visit that Johns-
town woman. How many "hats do you
think we are able to own, anyway?

QUALITYVS. QUANTITY.

Hard muscles and strong body do

not depend on the quantity of food you
eat, but on its perfect digestion and
proper assimilation. When you take

  

ice. tf

 
This is not as it should be, and we

have a right to feel sore over the mat-
ter. We have a right to our money
when it is due, and many of our de-
linquents would raise an awful howl if
we owed them anything and would be
as slowin paying as they are.
We need what is due us, and we

need it badly, for the hand of affliction
is resting heavily upon our family, and

it costs lots of money to pay a physi-
cian for making from one to two visits a
day for many weeks. It also requires

lots of money to maintain six children
who have been worse than orphaned
for the last ten week, and one of them,
as well as the mother, is very sick.

Our home is a veritable hospital at the
present time, has been so for many
weeks, and will likely so continue for

weeks to come. The clouds are dark
and heavy, and our burden of expense
and grief is almost beyond endurance.

We are nearly worn out, but we
trust that our patrons will promptly
come to the rescue after reading this.
We are not asking for charity, under-

stand, for we are not paupers; but we
do need what people are owing us, and
if they pay. we can promptly meet all
our obligations and have a nice cash
balance left.
No subscriber should expect us to

carry his or her account for more than

a year without receiving at least a
partial payment. But, nevertheless,

pay cash in advance as well as not.
Most of the remittances we have

been receiving in response to state-
ments sent out have been coming from
women who have to work hard for
their living. The ladies, God bless them,

whether rich or poor, are usually an
editor’s most faithful subscribers, just
as they are usually the most faithful
workers in the churches and all other

organizations and causes intended to

   
misfortune. With most of them

 

freshing and interesting, but we’ll bet
$10 the fool Rockwood editor got as

mad as only a Methodist of the hys-
terical brand can. Well, the Courier
gets about as “strenuous” as any of us
at times, and any paper that doesn’t,
isn’t worth reading. If THE STAR is
too strenuous at times, our readers

must forgive us, as the first five years
of our newspaper career were spent in
the wild and woolly west, where they
call a spade a spade and hang horse
thieves with neatness and dispatch.
We also ask indulgence for the Gazette
man, who is hysterical in his passion as
well as in his religion, because he can’t
help it. The Gazette man is doubtless
one of the kind of Methodists that get

worked over at every revival meating,
but seldom get enough religion to last
the year around.

 

New Fireworks Law.

The Fourth of July being near at
hand, a day when Young America cel-
ebrates to a great extent by the use of
fireworks, it might be well for mer-
chants and others to be acquainted
with the law passed by the recent leg-
islature prohibiting the use and sale of
certain kinds of fireworks. Following
is the Act of Assembly:

AN ACT

To prohibit the sale or use of certain
fireworks, fire crackers, pistols, ex-

the “off-fall” of the hotel. Up here in DhsDtjaingtheo [BG oie holes in some of them are owing us from two to plosive canes 2d ammunition, and

g d : F H 5 T H Somerset county some of the hotel PIS hat?>—Rockwood Gazette. seven years’ subscription, and many of Providing penalties for violations

Maiden air ern ar onic men constantly maintain a lot of hogs You are adding insult to injury, qn gre well-to-do people who could thereot. ;
kills germ life, cures the disease, nourishesthe hair, brother, for you know blamed well that Section 1. Be it enacted, etc., That

the sale or use of the following articles
be and is hereby prehibited, to-wit ; all
fire-works and fire-erackers containing
hicric acid, or picrates; all explosive
canes, using chlorate of potash or other
high explosive ammunition ; all exple-
sive canes, using blank cartridges; all
blank cartridge pistols; all pellets or
tablets composed of chlorate of potash
or other high explosive compounds.

Section 2. Any person, firm or cor-
poration violating any of the provisions
of this act shall, upon conviction there- 
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